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Top DEP Clips 
 
Bradford Era: DEP eases loan process for green energy projects 
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/local/dep-eases-loan-process-for-green-energy-
projects/article 4fd8a0bb-a5b7-540a-a02b-ff7acc173013.html 
 
Mentions 
 
Tribune-Review: Upper Burrell supervisors consider proposed Marcellus shale well 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/proposed-new-marcellus-shale-well-in-upper-burrell/ 
 
Post-Gazette: New streams in Pennsylvania to be tagged as High Quality for extra protections 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/environment/2021/03/21/high-quality-cold-water-fisheries-pa-
streams-IRRC-review/stories/202103140231 
 
Tribune-Review: Westmoreland discount tire recycling event meant to help curb West Nile virus 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/westmoreland-discount-tire-recycling-event-meant-to-help-
curb-west-nile-virus/  
 
WESA: DEP Pointed Feds To Whistleblower Complaints About Shell Pipeline 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/dep-pointed-feds-whistleblower-complaints-about-shell-pipeline#stream/0 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Slaughterhouse wastewater (LTE) 
https://www.sungazette.com/opinion/letters/2021/03/slaughterhouse-wastewater/  
 
Lock Haven Express: About that slaughterhouse waste (LTE) 
https://www.lockhaven.com/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/2021/03/about-that-slaughterhouse-waste/  
 
Air 
 
Titusville Herald: Wildfire season has arrived in the region 
https://www.titusvilleherald.com/news/article 207418ce-8819-11eb-958b-eb70eda67e91.html 
 
Sharon Herald: Mind the fire: Conditions ripe for runaway brush fires 
https://www.sharonherald.com/news/local news/mind-the-fire-conditions-ripe-for-runaway-brush-
fires/article a6d711ef-25a8-57de-b1bf-ee09dd34d05c.html 
 
NextPittsburgh: US Steel fined (again) for pollution at Clairton Coke Works. ‘This is nothing new.’ 
https://nextpittsburgh.com/latest-news/us-steel-fined-again-for-pollution-at-clairton-coke-works-this-
is-nothing-new/ 
 
Allegheny Front: PlumePGH Helps Pittsburghers Visualize How Emissions Travel Into Their 
Neighborhoods 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/plumepgh-helps-pittsburghers-visualize-how-emissions-travel-into-
their-neighborhoods/ 
 



WGAL: Columbia Gas detects chemical agent in the air in East York 
https://www.wgal.com/article/columbia-gas-detects-chemical-agent-in-the-air-in-east-york/35896203 
 
Climate Change 
 
Ridgway Record: Stopping Climate Change Is the Ultimate Moon Shot (pg 4) 
https://www.ridgwayrecord.com/sites/default/files/RR-03-20-2021.pdf 
 
The Washington Post: Federal Reserve’s attention to climate risk draws ire from Republicans 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/us-policy/2021/03/18/fed-climate-change-risk/  
 
Centre Daily Times: Climate Watch: Are we prepared for extreme weather? (Column) 
https://www.centredaily.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/article249879398.html  
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Bradford Era: Environmental analysis set for Pleasant project 
Environmental analysis set for Pleasant project | Local | bradfordera.com 
 
Ridgway Record: Spring prescribed fires on Allegheny National Forest (pg 2) 
https://www.ridgwayrecord.com/sites/default/files/RR-03-20-2021.pdf 
 
exploreVenango: Forest Service to Conduct Prescribed Fires in Allegheny National Forest 
https://explorevenango.com/forest-service-to-conduct-prescribed-fires-in-allegheny-national-forest/ 
 
exploreClarion: Forest Service to Conduct Prescribed Fires in Allegheny National Forest 
https://www.exploreclarion.com/2021/03/20/forest-service-to-conduct-prescribed-fires-in-allegheny-
national-forest/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Spring is here: 5 facts about the equinox 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/spring-is-here-5-facts-about-the-equinox/  
 
Tribune-Review: Local AmeriCorps members help land conservation, education 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/local-americorps-members-help-land-conservation-education/ 
 
Next Pittsburgh: What to do this week, from a virtual seed and plant swap to a forest bathing workshop 
https://nextpittsburgh.com/events/what-to-do-this-week-from-a-virtual-seed-and-plant-swap-to-a-
forest-bathing-workshop/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Carbon stored in Elizabeth Township forest will help pay for its preservation 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2021/03/21/Carbon-credits-Elizabeth-Township-
forest-preservation-Allegheny-Land-Trust-development/stories/202103210046 
 
Post-Gazette: Other Voices: A modified perspective of genetically modified crops 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/Op-Ed/2021/03/21/Other-Voices-A-modified-perspective-of-
genetically-modified-crops-Lucy-Hutchinson/stories/202103210021 
 
Daily American: Hatcheries, sportsmen groups partner on providing trout for anglers  



https://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/somerset/hatcheries-sportsmen-groups-partner-on-
providing-trout-for-anglers/article 874310a4-8815-11eb-a461-572b2546ed9a.html  
 
Tribune-Review: PHOTO GALLERY | An owl 'made for Instagram': Seven Springs resort staff, skiers 
awestruck by 'majestic' visitor 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/photo-gallery-an-owl-made-for-instagram-seven-springs-resort-staff-
skiers-awestruck-by-majestic/article 35440394-888d-11eb-9f7b-9bd8eadac9b8.html 
 
WJAC: Volunteers stock thousands of trout into Little Conemaugh River 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/volunteers-stock-thousands-of-trout-into-little-conemaugh-river 
 
WJAC: Spotted Lanternfly 'spotted' in our area, new counties added to quarantine zone 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/spotted-lanternfly-spotted-in-our-area-new-counties-added-to-
quarantine-zone 
 
KDKA: New Boardwalk Installed In Frick Park’s Nine Mile Run 
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2021/03/22/new-boardwalk-installed-in-frick-parks-nine-mile-run/  
 
KDKA: Golden Rainbow Trout Stocking Returns To West Virginia Lakes, Streams 
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2021/03/21/golden-rainbow-trout-stocking-returns-to-west-virginia-
lakes-streams/ 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Keystone Tree Fund to help urban tree plantings 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/outdoors/2021/03/keystone-tree-fund-to-help-urban-tree-
plantings/  
 
Pennlive: Why you should hug your trees 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2021/03/why-you-should-hug-your-trees-pennlive-letters.html 
 
Pennlive: Our senators should defend the Endangered Species Act 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2021/03/our-senators-should-defend-the-endangered-species-act-
pennlive-letters.html 
 
Lebtown.com: County rail to trail park may receive over $1 million in state grants 
https://lebtown.com/2021/03/19/county-rail-to-trail-park-may-receive-over-1-million-in-state-grants/ 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: A victory for grassroots  
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/a-victory-for-grassroots/article 11c91729-5360-
5877-9f3c-0b5f1cf30bbd.html 
 
Energy 
 
Reuters: China's new coal power plant capacity in 2020 more than three times rest of world's: study 
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-coal/chinas-new-coal-power-plant-capacity-in-2020-more-
than-three-times-rest-of-worlds-study-idUSKBN2A308U 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Pennsylvania plans to generate 50% of government building energy through solar, 
Wolf says 



https://www.inquirer.com/science/climate/pennsylvania-solar-governor-wolf-20210322.html 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Texas energy freeze due to lack of cold-proofing, not renewables (LTE) 
https://www.sungazette.com/opinion/letters/2021/03/texas-energy-freeze/  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Texas energy fiasco illustrates need for regulation, oversight (Editorial) 
https://www.sungazette.com/opinion/editorials/2021/03/texas-electricity-fiasco-illustrates-need-for-
regulation-oversight/  
 
Pennlive: The solar industry can create good jobs for many Pennsylvanians 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2021/03/the-solar-industry-can-create-good-jobs-for-many-
pennsylvanians-opinion.html 
 
Pennlive: Green energy is healthier for the environment and for humans 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2021/03/green-energy-is-healthier-for-the-environment-and-for-
humans-pennlive-letters.html 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Penelec conducts annual storm drill  
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/penelec-conducts-annual-storm-
drill/article 8f4a09bd-6568-515c-ae86-f0b3842ed83d.html 
 
ABC27: Gov. Wolf announces largest solar energy commitment in the United States 
https://www.abc27.com/news/gov-wolf-announces-largest-solar-energy-commitment-in-the-united-
states/ 
 
FOX43: Gov. Wolf announces new clean energy initiative that will add 7 new solar energy arrays across 
the state 
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/local/juniata-county/governor-wolf-pennsylvania-pulse-solar-
energy-plan/521-7ed60cf2-4cfc-4af5-b9a0-9690a96f260e 
 
Environmental Cleanup & Brownfields 
 
Tribune-Review: Penguins' Lower Hill redevelopment minority workforce plan approved 
https://triblive.com/sports/penguins/penguins-lower-hill-redevelopment-minority-workforce-plan-
approved/  
 
NextPittsburgh: Pittsburgh’s Landforce gets $200,000 brownfields grant for environmental job training 
https://nextpittsburgh.com/latest-news/pittsburghs-landforce-gets-200000-brownfields-grant-for-
environmental-job-training/ 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Erie Times: One year of COVID: Building an ethane cracker plant during a pandemic 
https://www.goerie.com/story/news/2021/03/19/pa-petrochemical-plant-sees-light-end-pandemic-
tunnel/4714117001/ 
 
The Washington Post: Texas’s chief energy regulator fiercely defended fossil fuels after historic 
blackouts. She also profits from oil and gas. 



https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2021/03/19/texass-chief-energy-regulator-fiercely-
defended-fossil-fuels-after-historic-blackouts-she-also-profits-oil-gas/ 
 
Allegheny Front: Why Frack Wastewater Injected Underground Doesn’t Always Stay There 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/why-frack-wastewater-injected-underground-doesnt-always-stay-
there/  
 
Financial Times: SEC forces oil companies to hold investor votes on emission targets 
https://app.ft.com/content/50b52600-dd43-427c-88a6-149cf790cb70  
 
Post-Gazette: Health impacts 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2021/03/21/Health-impacts/stories/202103210109 
 
Post-Gazette: Obituary: Charles A. Corry, corporate leader who expanded USX into an oil and gas giant 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/obituaries/2021/03/22/Charles-A-Corry-obituary-
USX/stories/202103220039 
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Nowhere to hide from dangers of fracking 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-nowhere-to-hide-from-dangers-of-fracking/  
 
Observer-Reporter: Shell says cracker plant will begin operations in 2022 
https://observer-reporter.com/business/shell-says-cracker-plant-will-begin-operations-in-
2022/article f5bf93cc-865d-11eb-8699-bf4e26ce752f.html 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Letter to the editor | Fracking brings cheap energy 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorials/readers forum/letter-to-the-editor-fracking-brings-cheap-
energy/article 9983c6a0-8806-11eb-af9a-87512cebf7c0.html  
 
Herald-Standard: Numerous factors are fueling a rise in gas prices 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/news/local news/numerous-factors-are-fueling-a-rise-in-gas-
prices/article 51a0dbc6-6862-539f-9667-e97db7ffe183.html 
 
Allegheny Front: Why Frack Wastewater Injected Underground Doesn’t Always Stay There  
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/why-frack-wastewater-injected-underground-doesnt-always-stay-
there/  
 
Chester County Daily Local: A closer look at the pipeline and security 
https://www.dailylocal.com/opinion/a-closer-look-at-the-pipeline-and-security/article d3a29f26-8817-
11eb-b6b7-6b9a7304f085.html 
 
Renovo Record: West Keating natural gas synthesis facility planning continues 
https://therecord-online.com/site/archives/67502  
 
Lock Haven Express: Borowicz pleased with update on unique energy project in county 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2021/03/borowicz-pleased-with-update-on-unique-
energy-project-in-county/  
 
Radiation Protection 



 
The Columbus Dispatch: Environmentalists question Ohio's use of radioactive brine waste to treat roads 
https://www.dispatch.com/story/news/2021/02/16/ohios-use-radioactive-brine-waste-treat-icy-roads-
questioned/6765040002/  
 
Vector Management 
 
Tri-County Independent: Spotted Lanternfly quarantine zone expands 
https://www.tricountyindependent.com/story/news/2021/03/21/spotted-lanternfly-quarantine-zone-
expands-into-northeast-pa/4669747001/ 
 
NorthcentralPA.com: Spotted lanternfly permits required for companies whose employees travel in and 
out of quarantine zones 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/community/announcements/spotted-lanternfly-permits-required-for-
companies-whose-employees-travel-in-and-out-of-quarantine-zones/article 90c8f89e-8966-11eb-997a-
4f3d50ace12d.html  
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Local lanternfly population expected to be large this year, research helps 
growers guard crops 
https://lancasteronline.com/sports/outdoors/local-lanternfly-population-expected-to-be-large-this-
year-research-helps-growers-guard-crops/article 46a171bc-88f6-11eb-b092-8bbc61410e77.html 
 
Lancaster Farming: Fruit Heartland Remains Outside Spotted Lanternfly Quarantine 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/news/main edition/fruit-heartland-remains-outside-spotted-
lanternfly-quarantine/article 4fa7ee20-47a6-5dd8-b630-041d0766c365.html 
 
CBS21: Disease-carrying ticks waking from winter slumber and they're looking for next host 
https://local21news.com/news/nation-world/disease-carrying-ticks-waking-from-winter-slumber-and-
theyre-looking-for-next-host 
 
Waste 
 
Post-Gazette: Sheraden Neighbors group cleans up streets together 
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/goodness/2021/03/21/Sheraden-Neighbors-Pittsburgh-
neighborhood-group-clean-goodness/stories/202102260156 
 
Tribune-Review: In brief: Spring leaf collection, glass recycling and more in Sewickley 
https://triblive.com/local/sewickley/in-brief-spring-leaf-collection-glass-recycling-and-more-in-
sewickley/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Ellen Keefe to retire as head of Westmoreland Cleanways and Recycling 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/ellen-keefe-to-retire-as-head-of-westmoreland-cleanways-
and-recycling/ 
 
Daily Courier: Township maintenance building adds new floor, boiler; Leaf vac in operation 
https://www.dailycourier.com/articles/township-maintenance-building-adds-new-floor-boiler-leaf-vac-
in-operation/ 
 



Allegheny Front: How the Upper Delaware River Unites Many Into One Community 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/how-the-upper-delaware-river-unites-many-into-one-community/ 
 
KDKA: City Rolling Out Phase 2 Of Blue Bin Recycling Effort 
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2021/03/21/pittsburgh-public-works-phase-2-blue-bin-recycling/ 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Williamsport spring yard waste cleanup to begin 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2021/03/city-spring-yard-waste-cleanup-to-begin/  
 
Lock Haven Express: Recycle, please (LTE) 
https://www.lockhaven.com/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/2021/03/recyle-please/  
 
Reading Eagle: It was spring clean up time on Reading's south side 
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/local/it-was-spring-clean-up-time-on-readings-south-
side/article 42ff4750-89a0-11eb-b16f-5b50f259a6d5.html 
 
WTAJ: Raystown Lake park rangers plead with community to not litter 
https://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/raystown-lake-park-rangers-plead-with-community-to-not-
litter/ 
 
Water 
 
Erie Times: Franklin fire, EMS crews rescue man trapped in underground sewer pipe 
https://www.goerie.com/story/news/local/2021/03/20/franklin-man-rescued-underground-sewer-
pipe/4780863001/ 
 
exploreClarion: More Details Released on Man Discovered Trapped in Storm Sewer 
https://www.exploreclarion.com/2021/03/22/more-details-released-on-man-discovered-trapped-in-
storm-sewer/ 
 
The Derrick: Work will begin on Oil Creek Township bridge 
https://www.thederrick.com/news/community news/work-will-begin-on-oil-creek-township-
bridge/article 9d4e0b5b-2249-594e-9cc4-6644848766e0.html 
 
Daily American: Water shut off of several Somerset Borough blocks set for Tuesday 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/somerset/water-shut-off-of-several-somerset-borough-
blocks-set-for-tuesday/article 783d36c8-88cb-11eb-a28c-cb352ce0e77a.html  
 
Tribune-Review: Traffic delayed after 2 water main breaks in Peters Township 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/traffic-delayed-after-2-water-main-breaks-in-peters-township/ 
 
AP: Johnstown’s 1936 flood killed 25, brought federal response 
https://apnews.com/article/pennsylvania-floods-johnstown-f510bb3919346a21e9dc1ab6febabc42 
 
WPXI: Fears of zebra mussels spreading as invasive species confirmed in major Pa. lake 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/fears-zebra-mussels-spreading-invasive-species-confirmed-
major-pa-lake/HRGCXVZTLBCDFANMBJHWKWBZBA/ 
 



KDKA: Huge Water Main Break In Peters Township Expected To Cause Traffic Delays Throughout The Day 
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2021/03/21/water-main-break-peters-township/ 
 
WFMZ: Pottstown bouncing back after pair of disasters 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/southeastern-pa/pottstown-bouncing-back-after-pair-of-
disasters/article f3da5e3a-89e0-11eb-a051-678ddbc7df31.html 
 
Republican Herald: Volunteers clean up section of Schuylkill River in Pottsville 
https://www.google.com/amp/s/news.yahoo.com/amphtml/volunteers-clean-section-schuylkill-river-
224900107.html 
 
Renovo Record: Lock Haven Main Street apartment building empty since holiday-time major water 
break 
https://therecord-online.com/site/archives/67426 
 
NorthcentralPA.com: Flooding:  A natural disaster we can prepare for in advance 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/news/flooding-a-natural-disaster-we-can-prepare-for-in-
advance/article cd72dab0-870b-11eb-b2d4-abbf5a945711.html  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Flood wall approved for district judge’s office 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2021/03/flood-wall-approved-for-district-judges-new-
office/  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Levee repairs necessary, even as steel costs rise (Editorial) 
https://www.sungazette.com/opinion/editorials/2021/03/levee-repairs-necessary-even-as-steel-costs-
rise/  
 
Penn State Watershed Winds: Training for FISH protocol invites citizen scientists to monitor local 
streams 
https://extension.psu.edu/training-for-fish-protocol-invites-citizen-scientists-to-monitor-local-streams 
 
Penn State Watershed Winds: A closer look at vernal pools:  Unique wetland environments 
https://extension.psu.edu/a-closer-look-at-vernal-pools-unique-wetland-environments 
  
Penn State Watershed Winds: Wednesday Water Webinars to discuss private drinking water supply and 
management 
https://extension.psu.edu/wednesday-water-webinars-to-discuss-private-drinking-water-supply-and-
management 
 
York Daily Record: Conowingo Dam relicensed for 50 years, settlement agreement with Md. finalized 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2021/03/18/ferc-relicenses-conowingo-dam-50-years-finalizes-md-
settlement/4755423001/ 
 
York Daily Record: Why ocean pollution is a clear danger to human health 
https://www.ydr.com/story/opinion/columns/2021/03/18/why-ocean-pollution-clear-danger-human-
health/4671604001/ 
 
Miscellaneous 



 
Erie Times: Ravine Drive bridge debate: City tells irate Erie neighborhood no decision yet on access road 
https://www.goerie.com/story/news/local/2021/03/21/ravine-drive-bridge-road-erie-mayor-tells-irate-
erie-neighbors-no-decision/4789552001/ 
 
Butler Eagle: State program rounds up, discards old farm pesticides 
http://www.butlereagle.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20210320/NEWS01/703209937 
 
Ridgway Record: Environmental Education Scholarship provided in partnership by the Keystone Elk  
https://www.ridgwayrecord.com/sites/default/files/RR-03-20-2021.pdf 
 
Post-Gazette: Ahead of infrastructure bill, Congress brings back earmarks. But what does that mean for 
Pittsburgh? 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-nation/2021/03/22/Infrastructure-bill-Congress-earmarks-
Mike-Doyle-Alcosan-spending/stories/202103110008 
 
Sayre Morning-Times: Sheshequin Township Supervisors reliant on PennDOT, other grants for roadwork 
projects 
http://www.morning-times.com/news/article a33e3a78-d970-5e79-b95d-f81557308092.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: We must be more cautious about wildfires, especially when there are alerts 
https://lancasteronline.com/opinion/editorials/we-must-be-more-cautious-about-wildfires-especially-
when-there-are-alerts-editorial/article a4f36b70-883e-11eb-a108-6f71493d4677.html 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Grants available to fight wildfires  
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/grants-available-to-fight-
wildfires/article 0a51683f-d6b9-58f6-8f81-02f8b3751239.html 
 
WFMZ: Volunteers escort amphibians across road to breed 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/southeastern-pa/volunteers-escort-amphibians-across-road-to-
breed/article c700318c-8873-11eb-9bbf-0733e6a64c68.html 


